
CSHD IS OFFERING PFIZER COVID-19 VACCINE BOOSTERS TO ALLCSHD IS OFFERING PFIZER COVID-19 VACCINE BOOSTERS TO ALL
ELIGIBLE PERSONSELIGIBLE PERSONS

Booster doses are now recommended for some groups of people. At this time, you are only eligible for a
booster dose of Pfizer if your initial vaccination series was also Pfizer. The CDC recommends the following:

people 65 years and older and residents in long-term care settings should receive a booster shot of Pfizer’s
COVID-19 vaccine at least 6 months after their Pfizer primary series, 
people aged 50–64 years with underlying medical conditions should receive a booster shot of Pfizer’s COVID-
19 vaccine at least 6 months after their Pfizer primary series, 
people aged 18–49 years with underlying medical conditions may receive a booster shot of Pfizer’s COVID-19
vaccine at least 6 months after their Pfizer primary series, based on their individual benefits and risks, and 
people aged 18-64 years who are at increased risk for COVID-19 exposure and transmission because of
occupational or institutional setting may receive a booster shot of Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine at least 6 months
after their Pfizer primary series, based on their individual benefits and risks.



The top priority for VDH is still to fully vaccinate people who remain unvaccinated.  All three COVID-19 vaccines
approved and authorized in the United States continue to be effective in reducing the risk of severe disease,
hospitalization, and death, even against the Delta variant. Nearly all the cases of severe disease, hospitalization, and
death from COVID-19 continue to occur among those not fully vaccinated. Recent data show hospitalization rates are
10 to 22 times higher among the unvaccinated compared to vaccinated adults. 

There is no rush for eligible individuals to get a booster dose right away. Vaccine protection decreases gradually
over time. Boosters of the Pfizer vaccine are recommended at least 6 months after receiving the second dose, and
individuals still have good protection against COVID-19 if they don’t receive a booster dose as soon as they are
eligible. 

As the science and the virus evolves, so do policies and recommendations. Booster doses are common for many
vaccines. The scientists and medical experts who developed the COVID-19 vaccines continue to closely watch for
signs of waning immunity, how well the vaccines protect against new mutations of the virus, and how that data differs
across age groups and risk factors. 

What should I do if I received the Moderna or Johnson & Johnson vaccine? At this time, we are still awaiting
further research and guidance regarding boosters for Moderna and Johnson & Johnson. Pfizer was the first vaccine to
be authorized, and therefore its data on any waning effectiveness was also available first.

If you have completed your Moderna series and you are immunocompromised, you may receive a third dose
of Moderna or Pfizer, if Moderna is not available. Speak with your primary care provider if you have questions
about receiving a third dose for immunocompromising conditions.

Looking for an opportunity to get your Pfizer COVID-19 booster shot this week?

Wednesday, October 20, 12:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Rockingham County Fairgrounds

Pfizer (Booster doses for eligible persons, first and second doses also available)
Johnson & Johnson (First dose)

Walk-ins welcome. To skip the line, make an appointment at vase.vdh.virginia.gov.

Thursday, October 21, 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
James Madison University Convocation Center

Pfizer (Booster doses for eligible persons, first and second doses also available)
Johnson & Johnson (First dose)

Walk-ins welcome. To skip the line, make an appointment at vase.vdh.virginia.gov.

This clinic is available to everyone in our community! You do NOT have to be faculty, staff or student at JMU.

OR visit any of our weekly health department COVID-19 vaccine clinics!

No proof of eligibility required.

https://vase.vdh.virginia.gov/vdhapps/f?p=vasereg:vaccinationappointments
https://vase.vdh.virginia.gov/vdhapps/f?p=vasereg:vaccinationappointments
https://vase.vdh.virginia.gov/vdhapps/f?p=vasereg:vaccinationappointments


Read more about COVID-19 BoosterRead more about COVID-19 Booster
DosesDoses

PREPARING FOR FLU SEASON: GET YOUR FLU VACCINE!PREPARING FOR FLU SEASON: GET YOUR FLU VACCINE!

Why is the flu shot so important every season?
Central Shenandoah Health District, CDC and VDH recommend yearly influenza vaccination, for everyone 6 months
and older with rare exceptions, as the first and most important step in protecting yourself and your loved ones from
influenza illness. Annual seasonal flu vaccination is the best way to reduce the chances that you will get the flu and
lessen the chance that you will spread it to others. When more people get vaccinated against the flu, less flu illness
can spread through the community. It’s important to get a flu vaccine before the beginning of flu season later this year
to make sure you don’t get the flu when doctors’ offices and hospitals are already crowded with COVID-19 patients. By
getting a flu vaccine, you can help keep yourself healthy and give healthcare workers time to focus on COVID-19. It is
possible to catch both the flu and COVID-19 at the same time.

A person’s immune protection from vaccination declines over time, so an annual vaccination is needed to get the
“optimal” or best protection against the flu. Additionally, flu viruses are constantly changing, so the vaccine composition
is reviewed each year and updated as needed based on which influenza viruses are making people sick.

Can you get your flu vaccine and COVID-19 vaccine at the same time?
Yes. COVID-19 vaccines and other vaccines may now be administered without regard to timing. This includes getting a
COVID-19 vaccine and other vaccines on the same day, as well as co-administration within 14 days. 

https://www.cdc.gov/media/releases/2021/p0924-booster-recommendations-.html


I'm ready to get mine! Where can I find a flu vaccine near me?
You can get a flu shot from your healthcare provider or just about any pharmacy. Some public providers offer the flu
vaccine for free. Visit the VDH website to find out where you can get your flu shot. You can also visit
http://flushot.healthmap.org/ for flu shot clinics near you.

CONTINUED COVID-19 TESTING CLINICS IN CSHDCONTINUED COVID-19 TESTING CLINICS IN CSHD

The Central Shenandoah Health District continues to offer free, drive-thru COVID-19 testing clinics each week
throughout the district. Testing is available for individuals, regardless of vaccination status, who have symptoms of
COVID-19 and/or have been exposed to someone with a confirmed case of COVID-19. Eligibility will occur onsite.

Monday, October 18 from 8:00 am - 10:00 am at Hillandale Park, Harrisonburg
Tuesday, October 19 from 8:00 am - 10:00 am at Augusta County Government Center
Thursday, October 21 from 8:00 am - 10:00 am at Hillandale Park, Harrisonburg
Friday, October 22 from 8:00 am - 10:00 am at Augusta County Government Center

PCR tests available. A health department employee will call with results once available. Individuals should isolate until
they receive a negative test. Call the Staunton-Augusta Health Department for questions or assistance: (540) 332-
7830.

Read more about COVID-19 testingRead more about COVID-19 testing
guidanceguidance

UPCOMING WEBINARS OPEN TO ALL HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS ANDUPCOMING WEBINARS OPEN TO ALL HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS AND
STAFFSTAFF

Wednesday, October 20th at 6:00 PM: Join VDH for a Webinar on COVID-19 Vaccine Insights for the
Pediatrician - This free event has been approved for Continuing Medical Education (CME) credit /Continuing
Education (CE) credit for physicians, nurses, and pharmacists. 

Panelists: Christy Gray, MPH, CHES, CHTS-CP; Danny TK Avula, MD, MPH; Rebecca Levorson, MD,
FAAP. Moderator: Michael Martin, MD FAAP.
Dial In: +1-408-418-9388, Meeting Number: 132 605 3945, Webinar Link: Click Here to Join
Please share details of this panel event with members of your professional organizations.

Wednesday, November 3rd at 6:00 PM: Join VDH for a Webinar on Understanding COVID-19 Vaccine: What
the Evidence Tells Us - This free event has been approved for Continuing Medical Education (CME) credit
/Continuing Education (CE) credit for physicians, nurses, and pharmacists. 

Panelists: Richard Wenzel, MD, MSc; Chris Ghaemmaghami, MD, FACEP; Kelly Goode, PharmD,
BCPS, FCCP. Moderator: Wendy Klein, MD, MACP. 
Dial In: +1-408-418-9388, Meeting Number: 132 936 7287, Webinar Link: Click Here to Join

https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/immunization/
http://flushot.healthmap.org/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-testing/
https://vdhoep.webex.com/webappng/sites/vdhoep/meeting/download/0441bd2323874c679f939c987e68ecde?siteurl=vdhoep&MTID=m7665096b979a6f1bfb7d1de55b8d64d6
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/191/2021/09/COVID-19-Vaccine_Insights-for-the-Pediatrician.pdf
https://vdhoep.webex.com/webappng/sites/vdhoep/meeting/download/eee873dbcc104fdba24f47f374f46773?siteurl=vdhoep&MTID=md8a8f7d59c6459d1b1359eff48884e34


Please share details of this panel event with members of your professional organizations.

Case TrendsCase Trends

The chart below illustrates the rate of cases throughout the Central Shenandoah Health District over the last 90 days.

Case Data BreakdownCase Data Breakdown

As reported to VDH, by date of lab report. May differ from other sources, due to reporting lags. Negative numbers
indicate data corrections, since March 2020. More data can be found here.

Vaccination RatesVaccination Rates

https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/191/2021/09/Understanding-COVID-19-Vaccine_What-the-Evidence-Tells-Us.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U95aGI4WRq6qf2n-LurRC8vjlLKNRP35Q-ecgWVhWZzDV_fokmU538SBJFfgFB_a6E7eCjlaOrO22k7kTAqAC-y1eY1hqbrWZsP9PxjMrEDAhWkz7YrUiFMT8jlQ-ZFg4KAC13HfMbGU9Ppi4TxUqWNrWVAub_D9RTVT2eqo1H-2GwDZvUBwNTMcWnIu5Bi0pUVQloBc2Ck=&c=ioShWkGmhMvn4etEzN4-bpktH29FAXJOlz1CvMjNqwIINfgt2g9icw==&ch=hje-FPYszgvzhwI-kXrcDJrNgQoWxR-hqP2k9NmsPILYLt10Ck81sA==


You are considered to be fully vaccinated 2 weeks after your second dose in a 2-dose series or 2 weeks after a single-
dose vaccine.

In the Central Shenandoah Health District, vaccination percentages are broken down by locality and city below:

Data Sources - Find out more!Data Sources - Find out more!

The Virginia Department of Health maintains a COVID-19 dashboard containing case, vaccination and transmission
data. To find out more about this data and how it is collected, click the link below!

Visit the VDH COVID-19 DataVisit the VDH COVID-19 Data
DashboardDashboard

Vaccination is our number one line of defense in defeating COVID-19. All COVID-19 vaccines approved and
authorized in the United States are safe, effective and free. The Central Shenandoah Health District encourages
everyone who is eligible to receive the COVID-19 vaccine do so as soon as possible!

In addition to vaccination, layering other public health mitigation measures can keep you and your family safe! This
can include:

Masking up in areas of high transmission, even if you have already been vaccinated. Currently, the majority
of localities throughout the state are in a state of substantial to high transmission. Read more about
transmission here.
Practice physical distancing (also known as social distancing), and stay 6 feet apart from others. It is a
way to slow the spread of COVID-19 by reducing close contact between people. The closer you are to other
people who are not fully vaccinated and the more time you spend with those people, the higher the risk of
COVID-19 spread.
Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. If soap and water are not available,
use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol, rubbing your hands together for at least 30
seconds until they are dry.

Read more about COVID-19 Mitigation BestRead more about COVID-19 Mitigation Best
PracticesPractices

https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-in-virginia/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-in-virginia/community-transmission/
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/protect-yourself/


Let’s talk about Breast Cancer Awareness Month!

We have had so much going on with the Covid-19
pandemic, but don’t forget to take care of yourselves and
your family members when it comes to breast cancer
prevention! Each year in the United States, about
255,000 cases of breast cancer are diagnosed in women
and about 2,300 in men. Check out this prevention list for
some ideas on what you can be doing to take care of
your breast health! 

To learn more about Breast Cancer, visit
https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/breast/index.htm

Need help finding a free or low-cost breast cancer
screening? Visit
https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/nbccedp/screenings.htm#ma
p_state for help.

Click the button below for a full list of COVID-19 vaccine clinics happening in the Central Shenandoah Health District.
The clinics are separated by region. Please note that the Pfizer vaccine is approved for ages 12+ and the Moderna
and Johnson & Johnson vaccines are approved for ages 18+. These schedules are subject to change

You can register for these clinics at vase.vdh.virginia.gov.

View the COVID-19 CommunityView the COVID-19 Community
CalendarsCalendars

If this email was forwarded to you and you want to receive this information from the health department, you
can subscribe to receive our weekly email by clicking the button below!

SubscribeSubscribe
here!here!

The PDF version of this newsletter can be found on our website.

You can Unsubscribe to our emails by selecting "Unsubscribe" below the newsletter.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT COVID-19, VISIT:FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT COVID-19, VISIT:

https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/breast/index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/cancer/nbccedp/screenings.htm#map_state
https://vase.vdh.virginia.gov/vdhapps/f?p=vasereg:vaccinationappointments
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/central-shenandoah/covid-19-vaccine-community-calendars/
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/Fn1elsr?source_id=16f1ff9c-7572-43f6-8308-130d5ffac4ac&source_type=em&c=
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/central-shenandoah/covid-19-newsletters/


https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-in-virginia/
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mqPcsTM4grx3xsb5Lh_Bylr62Nu9QfMg_xobYX6rmohZ4FuAHltNW0Mc7eolRgovvSSDAxbaWFxqgMi9qqpzj1StakNtI_dsh9Wk02iQLQ2pT3fXbucM_8OzFhZKGEqcDgrfHi-xOjZooXWqaFH_cirWRCw1hKNRmVDPbdslvIfXrNolkOzPHtVoVSlC_1VPKSf5AxkBd-M=&c=qBSb1wNilneegK9FunVLeJmjaqZJn20jkbCl4Jl7gl60Ye44F8uE_Q==&ch=d7apL6Uqmp4TGh5YTmNpAQhcUTkcJuF0ePFS8C2pOE17Qtoh9offPA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mqPcsTM4grx3xsb5Lh_Bylr62Nu9QfMg_xobYX6rmohZ4FuAHltNW0Mc7eolRgovvSSDAxbaWFxqgMi9qqpzj1StakNtI_dsh9Wk02iQLQ2pT3fXbucM_8OzFhZKGEqcDgrfHi-xOjZooXWqaFH_cirWRCw1hKNRmVDPbdslvIfXrNolkOzPHtVoVSlC_1VPKSf5AxkBd-M=&c=qBSb1wNilneegK9FunVLeJmjaqZJn20jkbCl4Jl7gl60Ye44F8uE_Q==&ch=d7apL6Uqmp4TGh5YTmNpAQhcUTkcJuF0ePFS8C2pOE17Qtoh9offPA==
https://www.facebook.com/TheHealthDepartment

